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Ry Betsy Pettit 

While reading the New York 
"Herald Tribune," my eyes fell 
upon an article· which especially 
interested me. The article concern
ed the annual flood of Christmas 
cards being sent and the millions 
of cards that are on view in stores 
and museums now. The trend this 
year seems to be toward the tra
ditional type of Christmas card 
which usually has a religious tint 
to it. Abstractions and the whole 
trend toward "modernizing" Christ
mas seems to be coming to an end. 

On the Centenary campus, how
ever; the trend is not being follow
ed in general. I questioned a num
ber of girls about their favorite 
type of Christmas card, and here 
are the results: 

The recently new and humorous 
contemporary cards rank high in 
favoritism. Many of the girls like 
"cute cards" as they described 
them with little children or big 
jolly Santa Clauses on them. A 
couple of girls indicate their pre
ference for simplicity of beauty 

(Continued On Page 8) 

Christmas Party 
Coming /or Tots 

The Centenary Nursery School 
which is directed by Mrs. Lois .B. 
Backenstoss tomorrow morning 
will hold its annual Christmas 
party featuring two marionette 
shows, a real Santa Claus bearing 
gifts, Christmas caro1ls, and a 
rhythm band. 

Two marionette shows, one an 
original script by Centenary sen
ior Gabrielle Schwarz, the other 
the classic "A Visit from St. Nich
olas;" will open the program. 

Practice teachers in Nursery 
School Education are making the 
marionettes, producing, staging, 
and acting in the shows. 

Next the nursery children aged 
four will sing Christmas carols and 
play the rhythm band. Then Santa 
will arrive and distribute presents, 
after which ice cream and cookies 
will be served. 

The children themselves primar
ily made the Christmas tree decor
ations, the main attraction in the 
seasonably adorned room. 
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Singers 
Concert 

Miss Crowe Designs 
'An Evening With 
The Spoken Word' 

Girls in Miss Ellen Crowe's Oral 
Interpretation class are working 
on their program "An Evening 
with the Spoken Word," authored 
by Suzanne Fisher '58, for Sun-

Centenary Singers will give day evening, January 18, in Whit- musical interludes, reflects these 
three main public performances in ney Chapel. delightful characteristics." 
spring Mr. George L. Gansz, choral The class has chosen for the Members of the present class, 

basi·c plan of I.t-s p ogr s who will produce the program un-dieector announces. . · . · r. am uza~ne 
. : Fisher's proJect, which was an 1m- der Miss Crowe's direction, are 

HI~hhght of the three appear::nc- portant part of. her work in this Dana Arnold, Barbara Contestable, 
es 'Ylll be the Thursday_ evenmg, course last year. Judith Decker, Diana McAfee, Ju
Apnl 30, New ~ ork City . Town Susie, as she was known on cam- dith Parker, Carol Tolk, Rose ann 
~all concert, which the Smg~rs .Pus, was "filled with i_magin(!tion, Willoughby, and Donna Woodward. 
glye every o~er year alternating loved animals and people, and Since the important events in 
Wlth their ~riP to Europe. The found delight in the refreshing ex- the joyous life of a child are a 
other two chlef concerts are at _St. periences of living in the out- part of the program, a child's story 
Thomas Church, New York City, doors," observes Miss Crowe. "Her will be told by one of the students 
the afte,rno?n of May 10 and at the collection of poems, linked togeth- from Mrs. Rheta George's Chil-

( Contmued On Page 8) er by a simple, human story and dren's Literature class. 

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS: Pictured after the results of the freshman elections are, left to 
right, first row, Sara Leon, president of No'l'th; Karin von Rieck-Eggebert, president of 
South; Virginia Black, dorm president of Budd, Bostedo, Hoover, and McNeel; Margaret Davis, 
dorm president of Smith and Kilpatrick. Second row, Ann Dothard, secretary; Barbara Tie
man, vice president; Heather Bernard, president; and Jean1 Atwater, treasurer. Third row, 
Barbara Batchie, second floor hall president for North; Jane Thomas, third floor hall presi
dent for South; Miriam Kressler, first floor hall president for South; Julia Chesterman, 
Student Council; Barbara Blodgett, second floor hall president for South; Gail Christiansen, 
Student Court. Absent from the picture are Mary Curtiss and Suzanne Sisman, Student Court; 
Sharon Bottom1y, dorm president for Spence; Faith Tymeson, ball president for Spence; and 
Nancy DQ-k, hall president for Smith and _K:Upatrick. 

NO.4 

Featuring statue building, queen 
crowning, games, and dancing, the 
Winter Carnival, under the spon
sorship of W. A. A., is tentatively 
(if there is adequate snow) sched
uled for Saturday, January 17. 
Snow or no Lafayette, Lehigh, 
Princeton, Rutgers are coming for 
the mixer in the evening. 

If due to lack of snow the date 
must be shifted to a school day, 
there will be no classes during the 
event. 

Usual procedure is for the girls 
to don their best-looking snow out
fits and prepare to build the snow 
statue that might win recognition 
for their dormitory. Also there are 
relay races and a tug-of-war be
tween seniors and freshmen. 

As the day continues statues 
begin to take shape and are al
most ready for judging. Just when 
spirits are low and the mammoth 
task of finishing a statue seems 
impossible, the kitchen staff comes 
to the rescue with cocoa and 
doughnuts. 

Late in the afternoon faculty 
members, who have been chosen 
as judges, go around to all the 
dormitories and select both the 
best statue and the queen, who 
·need not be from the dorm win
ning the statue award. 

At dinner the girls may wear 
snow togs, and the dining room is 
decorated like a .ski lodge. 

The Carnival Queen, crowned by 
President Seay, sits at the head 
table with Dr. Seay and members 
of the faculty. 

The Solid Set will play for the 
mixer in the evening at Reeves. 

Pres. Club Plans Tea 
The President's Club of Cen

tenary will give its annual recep
tion and tea for faculty and stu
dents in the main parlor Sunday, 
January 11, from 3 until 4:30 p. m. 
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preparation for our Christmas will be done away from home. 
Nothing can take the place of home, but Centenary carries 
out the holiday spirit with the beautiful trees and decora
tions displayed throughout the campus. Christmas Vespers 
and caroling in the parlors also help give Centenary, our 
home away from home, the joy of the season. 

contact with that dangerous spe~. 

cimen known commonly as. "The 
Fraternity Man." He comes in aU 
shap·es and sizes from the ever 
popular "Hunk" of stocky build to 
the "Long John-he's tall-that's~all 
type." The "Snowmen" who en~ 
hance the ivy campus in large 
swarms, however, are the ones 
most to be feared. They're so 
smooth - oh, so casually collegi~ 
ate. There is but one drawback 
to being a subject of the snow 
treatment: that is the final phrase 
to a classical song which ends 
"how they come and go." 

The Spilled Ink staff extends to everyone wishes for a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

The new novel WomeDJ and Tho· 

mas Harrow by John Marquard Well, gals, here we are again 
again comes up to what we expect with our monthly news report on 
of this brilliant novelist. Thomas the latest happenings around 

For those lasses with excess sur
plus - if you are a bit on the 
chubby side, just a few hundred 
pounds overweight - it might be 
advisable if you tried out new dis
integrate flab treatment. Nothing 
can be more embarrassing than 
being out on a date ~nd having 
to sit on your beau's lap. The tra
gic part appears when you dis
cover you have crushed his legs 
beyond repair. Now you too can 
have the physique of the week in 
two easy steps: Exercise with hoola 
hoop until you can n-o longer bend; 
then take fifty no-doze pills and 
sleep it off. The worst that can 
happen is you'll die. But remem
ber it's all in the game. 
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Harrow, a successful, fashionable 
play'Yright, is on the brink of fi
nancial ruin. While he is ponder
ing this fact, his thoughts go back 
to his life and the women who 
have helped or hindered him. 
There is the aunt who brought him 
up; Rhoda, the local girl whom he 
married and never should have 
left; Laura, the actress; Miss Mul
ford, his secretary; and Emily, his 
present wife. The cast of charac
ters is excellent and you will cer
tainly enjoy reading this book. 

The Art of Dating by Evelyn 
Duvall will answer some very im
portant questions for you. You 
won't find pat answers here but 
a guide for the serious thinking 
(and serious day-dreaming) that 
every young man and woman does 
about dating, love, sex, and mar
riage. Such questions as, How do 
you know when you're really in 
love? What do y0u tell the other 
party when you're fallen out of 
love? What do you do if you're 
that "other party?" How old 
should you be to •. become engaged 
-get married? These and many 
other questions are answered in 
this readable, informative book. 

Much has been written about 
parents understanding their teen
age girls and boys. Now comes 
a book by Ernest G. Osborns en
titled Understanding Your Par
ents .. Some of the chapters are as 
follows: This business of living to
gether· Your folks and money; 
How ~uch control; Parent's aren't 
perfect; The little things that irri
tate· Parents can also be friends. 
'l'he~e and many others may help 
both parents and young people 
solve many difficult situations. 
Read it! 

campus. 

It seems as though many of the 
freshman have acquired those 
small objects of delight called "frat 
pins." Among the lucky girls are 
Miriam Kressler, Lynne Benish, 
Gale Christianson, Sue Clapp (who 
since the exciting event took place 
simply radiates all over the place), 
Shirley Dyer, and Lois Voorhees. 

Although the seniors have the 
lead in the "engaged" department, 
the Class of '60 may soon catch up. 
Kay Horter's sparkling left hand 
is shining for -Lehigh alone. Jane 
Garber's engagement ring, which 
caused a small riot on first North, 
is indeed something to he proud of. 
The beam on Kay Hoffman's face 
is just as bright as her ring. 

Congratulations are also in or
der for Lois Maccubbin, Bonnie 
Herrman, Molly Carner, Jackie 
Twining, Sue Andrews, and Bar
bara Stone on their frequent trips 
to Princeton. Keep up the good 
work girls! 

That is about all for now. Good 
luck to all of you. Keep on plug
ging - anything can happen! See 
you next month. 

So This Is College 

Contemplation: The weaker sex 
is the stronger sex because of the 
weakness the stronger sex has for 
the weaker sex. 

'Tis the season to be jolly . . . 
what a difference on the campus 
. . . people ar·e· nicer than ever ... 
it must be the slack in the work 
on the part of the girls, of course 
. . . i just can't get over last 
weekend oh to be dancing again 
. . . you can't have parties every 

. . weekend, but i'm trying my best 
. ~igh, cry, my, a~d isn't .it utterly to though ... bo this Christ 

d1V1ne are expresswns smtable for . . y,. mas 
several freshmen. The old saying vacatwn Is sure gomg to be great 
"Diamonds are a girl's. best friend" . . . i can't wait to see all the 
seems to be quite appropriate for newly acquired je~elry . . . and I 
those who have that nauseatingly bet it's not from their parents 
engaged look. It's easy to spot one . 
of "them," for they generally walk either . . . then we have to get 
with finger delicately outstretched. back to work again . . . i really 
If you don't notice the rock at have to get busy . . . back to the 
firs~, it ~an always be thrust ~f- vacation, it's party time . . . live 
fecbvely mto your eyeball: But. m it up while you can . . . f 

Circulation: Dorcas Allen, Brenda Bailey, Sandra Bear, 
Nancy Bicknell, Barbara Bodor, Pauline Britt, 
Marilyn Clark, Laine Dunkel, Janet Eastwood, 
Joan Elfenbein, Susan Elford, Susan Feaster, Susan 
Gerhardy, Susan Gibson, Noel Gove, Barbara 
Hacher, Laurie Horner, Virginia Lytle, Sherril 
Mackay, Joan Malnati, Mary Nelson, Carol Nicol, 
Judith Platt, Cynthia Ray, Marjorie Steiner, Char
lotte Stickney, Kay Thornton, Faith Tymeson, 
Mary Ellen Uibel, Sally Warner. 

general we must sympathize w1th . or 
Do you like to work with your these celebrities, for, upon return- Christmas comes only once a year 

hands? A new book just off the ing with the keepsake of devotion, . . . better save some energy for 
press called Creating With Paper they are mutilated and squashed New Year's Eve also ... you know 
by Pauline Johnson is just full of and hugged - unbearable, yes - what i mean . . . be good rem em-

Faculty Advisor: Rheta George. 

delightful pictures and directions but so wonderful. . ' 
of things to make from paper, such ber Santa's commg to town . . . 
as Christmas decorations, birds, Beware of college smoothies. Merry Christmas . . . and a Happy 
stars, party decorations, costumes, This is the warning posted to all N y 

l CCW. ·socializers who may come 1·n ew ear · · · envelopes, and wrappings. You wil 

Christmas eons e get some wonderful ideas from it. 

Are you interested in the ad
Christmas to me always meant a season of love and vertising game? Then read Madi-

sharing, a time throughout the world when families are re- son Avenue U.S.A. by Martin May
united and the world is penetrated by a feeling of peace er. This interesting book takes 

you right down into the heart of 
and unity through the celebration of the birth of our Lord. the advertising center and gives 

The first Christmas I can remember was during World you an insight into the exciting 
life these people live. If you are 

, War Two when our family lived in Colorado where my father thinking of entering this field af-
was stationed with the air force. It was at this time as ter graduation you will gain a very 
most of us will remember, that most commodities ~ere good idea of what to expect there. 

rationed. That holiday season is outstanding in my mind A very timely book is The Rus· 
sian Revolution by Alan Moore-

since we made every decoration for our tree. Small seed head. In this book Mr. Moorehead 
pods, pine cones, and walnuts were collected, sprayed, and· gives a brief, simple, and straight
covered with colorful paper to serve as ornaments. The forward account of the Russian.Re-

volution in 1917 and the events 
presents that year were handmade and appreciated so much that led up to it. If you wish to 

more because there was thought and work behind each one. try and understand the -Russian 

Another Christmas that stands out vividly was when fhi~P~ls~~:~.dait l~~~r;a~~rio :~t 
I was in the third grade. My parents had always read to ten and easy reading. You will 

my younger brother, Bob, and me .:'The Night Before Christ- enjoy it. 

mas" on Christmas Eve, the night which to all small chil- Three by Tey contains· the first 

dren seems like an eternity. This particular Christmas, I was three mystery stories by Josephine 
Tey to be published in this coun-

given the privilege of reading that famous Christmas story try. They are thrillers, and if you 

to Bob before we crawled into bed for an endless night. want to get away from it all and 

h 
really have a wonderful time, this 

T is year for most of us will be outstanding since the is the book for yo~. 
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A poem in her mind, a smile 
on her face, and a cheery "hi" for 
all - that's Arden Davis, the fresh
man class's answer to Ogden Nash 
and the girl in the Campus Spot
light this month. Just present her 
with a funny situation, and Arden 
will write an appropriate poem. 
"I've always written," Arden told 
me. "I said my first original poem 
when I was three years old. It was 

'The fishes are up in the sky, 
The fishes are up in the sky, 
The fishes are up in the sky,· 
But, why?'" 
Arden lived in Irvington, New 

Jersey, until she was six when she 
moved to her present home in 
Maplewood. She attended Colum
bia High School there where she 
also displayed her talents by writ
ing both the junior and senior class 
assemblies for two years and by 
heading the dramatics club during 
her senior year. 

WARREN 

AIRLINES - TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 

BUSLINES 
HOTELS 

No Charge for 
Our Services 

117 Main Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-5141 

When I asked Arden for a pet 
peeve, she thought for a moment. 
"I just can't decide," she said, 
"between 'oral exams' and 'social 
climbers,' so you'll have to include 
both of them." 

Arden's reaction· when I men
tioned embarrassing moments was 
a loud laugh. ".Oh," she said, "how 
can I forget? I was swimming out 
quite far in the ocean, one time, 
when all of a sudden a wave hit 
me, and I lost my bathing suit. 
Need I say more?" 

Her favorite food is shrimp cock
tail, "and 'True Love' is my fav
orite song," she said with a sigh. 

"I guess the most wonderful" 
thing that's ever happened to me 
was the time I had something pub
lished," she told me. "It was a light 
essay on a child that was on the 
editorial page of 'The Electrical 
Urge,' an engineering magazine." 

Arden ·has already written one 
book which she is planning to have 
published soon and is now working 
on a collection of light verse. The 
completed book is a children's 
story about a make-believe land 
similar to Oz in the "Wizard of 
Oz," "but it's not really like it," 
she reminded me. 

Arden·· leads a busy life here at 
school, too. She's a member of 
Peith, the Book Club, and the· Hack 
and Spilled Ink staffs. She is on 

tt 
• 
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GArden 5 .. 5194 

107 Moore Street: Hackettstown, 
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the song writing committee for 
Peith and was the chairman of the 
freshll!an talent show. 

I asked Arden if she had a phil
osophy of life, and she replied, 
"Yes, it's nothing complicated. 
Just believe in God, have a true 
faith, and whatever happens will 
work out in the end." 

Page Three 

"What would you like to have Santa Claus leave you in your 
Christmas stocking?" 

Nancy Casebolt: Enough No Doz Mary Rosenquest and Linda Lee: 
to last me through finals. A MMMLNIGHT. 

Margie Steiner: An elevator from 
the grill to third South. 

Gail Coates: The Dean's List with 
my name on it. 

Jo Ann Smith: An A in zoology 
class. 

Sally Roe: A foot. 
Katie Hitch: It's a secret. 
Jo Buhler: A completely new 

figure. 
Margie Rowe: A one-way ticket 

to Germany. 
Anita Sullivan: Brains. 
Carole Sleght: Anything but -coal. 
"Spoofy": A million sprigs of 

mistletoe. 

Andy Eastman: A big, huge re
ducing pill. 

Merle Flitter: An invitation to 
Winter Carnival at Dartmouth from 
a Certain Penn boy. 

Bonnie Brock: A "Middie." 
'Anne Mo:rris: A Princeton tiger. 
Peggy Durham: An engagement 

ring. 
Liza Moore: A boy from Notre 

Dame. 

Cl 

I 

Brenda Hall: My two front teeth. In December former Gentenari
Joan Malnati: A certain ·"Street" ans enjoyed varied programs plan-

sign. ned by chapters of the Alumni 
Jean LaVecchia: A blond-haired Association not only to give mem

package from Germany about 6 bers a chance to see and to meet 
feet long weighing about 195 former friends and graduates but 
pounds. also to keep in touch with the col-

Sue Warren: A pin. lege and support the Living En-
Ellen Ka-qfmann: A term paper dowment Fund. 

for Nursery Ed. A Christmas Social was held by 
Sue Elford: Answers to my many the Central Connecticut Chapter at 

problems. the home of Mrs. George steward 
Linda S~apelton;: A "Big Daddy." (Suzanne Duvall '50), 940 High 
Jean Ve1t: A midget Corvette. Road Kensington Connecticut De-
"Cookie" Nigrosh: A black octa- cemb~r 13. ' ' 

gon with 16 pearls. Also, the Fairfield County Chap-
Ann ~cheuer: A Freddy. bear. ter held its Christmas meeting at: 
~onme Cupp: An electric type- the home of Mrs. Albert Brodeur, 

Whose favorite hobby is ar- wnter to do .a~l m~, steno for,me. (Barbara Martin '47), 33 Nimite 
Arde!l Davis. A Snowman. Place, Old Greenwich, December 

ranging flowers? See page 5, Bo~ln Contesta~le: A page boy. 3 at 8:00 p. m. At this time new 
Col. 3. Suzie Wyatt: Hims·elf. officers were introduced. And en-

"coKE" ts A REGISTERED TRADE· MARK. coPYRIGHT© 19se THE cocA-coLA coMPANY. tering into the "Christmas Spirit, •• 
there was a grab bag of Christmas 

John always did take things too 
seriously .•• like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there's 
nothing mQre welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. But really-
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally
know the combination, anyone? 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

presents for all members. 
The Long Island Chapter had its 

Christmas: party at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Scott (Betty Thole 
'48), 681 Foch Boulevard, Williston 
Park, December 3. A guest speak
er discussed "A Secretary's View 
of the United Nations." 

A European trip was featured 
by the West Chester County Chap
ter. President and Mrs. Seay join
ed them for both the showing of 
"Around the World in 80 Minutes" 
and dessert afterwards. The trip 
took place at the home of Virginia 
Wiebke '57, 1 Ridge Street, Crest
wood, New York, December 3 at 
8:00p.m. 

Chapel Dates 

December 16 
Orientation (to be arranged) 

December 18 
The Rev. Mr. William M. Orr, 

dean of the chapel 
January 11 

Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy, Los 
Angeles, California 

January 13 
Class Meetings 

January 18 
"An Evening with the Spoken 

Word," Miss Ellen Crowe and stu
dents 

January 20 
President Seay's Assembly. 

'60 Frosh Arrange 
Jacket Ceremony 

The Class of 1960 will present 
its song and colors at the tradition
al jacket ceremony Friday everting, 
January 9. The officers of the 
Freshman Class have set up a pro
gram for the evening to include 
entertainment by members of the 
class as well as the singing of the 
original class song. 

Faculty, student body, and guests 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by are welcome at the· ceremony, 

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J. which promises to be a memorable 
---------------------------- one for the freshman. 
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nouncement that "A stage line has 
been started from Cheyenne to 
Custer City, which will be run this 
summer - Indians permitting." 

Local items included a long ac
Mr. Howard T. Knapp's full and 

interesting life as a commercial count of the first anniversary of 
artist and art teacher is shown the Whitney Lyceum, the men's 
clearly by his rich background. literary society at Centenary. The 

Although Mr. Knapp was born program of orations, humorous 

in Geneva, New York, he was rais- readings, and musical selections is 
ed and educated in New York City. c t c 11 f w 
He reeeived his art education at en enary o ege or omen headlined as "A Grand Display of 
the School of Fine and Applied has recently received for its hist- Eloquence, Wit, and Humor." The 

Arts, Pratt Institute. Mr. Knapp orical collection a number of in- proceedings of the sixth annual 
was a member of the Art Students' teresting items. Mr.· Charles S. meeting of the Morristown District 
League under Frank Vincent Du- Van Auk:en of Paterson, treasurer C f f th M th d" t E . 
Mond and Geor!{e Bridgman. Also of the Board of Trustees, present- on erence 0 e e 0 

IS pis-
he has taken summer sessions at ed a copy of the program of the copal Church held Tuesday and 
the Ringling School of Art. sixteenth ~nnivers~ry cel~bration Wednesday of the week of publica-

Primarily a commercial artist, of the Peithosophlan Society on tion in Hackettstown are set forth. 
both salary and free lance, Mr. May 15, 1896, and a group of pho- Of interest to local travelers was 
Knapp's work is flexible since he to graphs. the announcement that the · Dela
has worked for many organizations. The anniversary program opened ware, Lackawanna, and . Western 

During the war he worked as an with a series of recitations and mu- Railroad had begun preparations 
illustrator and designer for the sical selections and was followed for the change of its track from 
Navy in "Sea Power" magazine. by a pageant, which depicted the broad ·to narrow gauge. A time-

Mr. Knapp has been teaching at crowning by the Goddess of Fame table on the same page indicated 
Centenary since 1935. He was not of a number qf women of the Bible, seven trains per day in each direc
here from 1944-1950 but returned history, and mythology. The pho- tion between Hackettstown and 
in 1951. Interestingly enough, Mr. tographs, all by A. B. Buell of Hoboken. 

POETRY PUBLISHED: Helen 
Foster, a freshman at Centenary 
this year, has had the honor of . 
having her poem "My So.ng" ac
cepted for publication in the An
nual Anthology of College Poe
try. 

Glaettli Starts Italian 

Knapp teaches all girls during the Hackettstown, include the original 
C t · b "ld" th f Now there is an Italian class at 

en enary mam m mg; e am- Glee Clubs y·IS.It ous fire of October 30, 1899; the Centenary. "A group of girls are 

day and then at night teaches all 
boys at the Mechanical Institute in 
New York. He also teaches at two 
professional art schools - :the Art 
Career School and the Caten-Rose 
Institute of Fine Arts, Jamaica, 
Long Island. 

His work has been exhibited by 
the National . Academy of Design. 
Two famous men, Evangelist Billy 
Sqnday and Dr. S. Stanley Jones, 
have been his subjects. 

Peithosophian Society room; two learning Italian, not because they 

groups of young women entertain- Centenary Campus have to, but because they want to," 
ing at tea; the Class of 1896 at its reports Dr. Walter Glaettli of the 
Class Day exercises, and the facul- Humanities Division, instructor. 
ty the same year. Glee Clubs from Rutgers Univer- Of a private tutorial nature, the 

Miss Gail Freeman, a member of sity and Haverford College gave class - all seniors - comprises 
the graduating class this past June concerts here the weekend of No- Rebecca Ashe, Eleanor Drinane, 
and now a student at Upsala Col- vember 15-16. Barbara Hatcher, Elizabeth Joyce, 
lege and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers Glee Club, directed by Patricia Klee, and Susan Stauft. 
Harold H. Freeman, Monmouth F. Austin Walter, was heard Sat- "The most versatile foreign Ian-
Junction, New Jersey, have given urday at 7:30 p. m. guage student," says Dr. Glaettli, 
to the college a framed photograph Charles Ludington conducted the "is Eleanor Drinane who is taking 
of the original building and a copy Haverford Glee Club the following classes in French, German, Span
of "The Hackettstown Herald" for day at 4:30 p. m. This was the first ish, and now Italian." 
March 2, 1876. concert appearance of the organiza-

The picture of the main building tioh under its new director who 
measures seventeen inches by fif- was formerly at Amherst College. 
teen inches without the frame. The The U. S. Merchant Marine Aca
date is not given; but the appear- demy Glee Club under Mr. George 
ance of the landscaping, compared Rose's direction sang in concert 
to that in other renditions of the the evening of December 6. The 
same scene, would indicate it to accompanist was Paul Hamburg 
be shortly after the institution had seventh grade student at Great 
opened for classes in 1874. It sho;vs Neck Junior High School, Long Is
the front of the structure with land, where Mr. Rose is also direc
students standing at open windows, tor of vocal music. Forty men from 
on the south porch, and on the 22 states Panama and Hawaii 
balcony over the main entrance. comprise 'the club. ' 
It was . taken by W. W. Silver, a The three programs are part of 
professional photographer _of 102 an exchange plan whereby the Cen
Fu~to~ Street, ~ew York C~ty .. D~- tenary Singers will appear on their 
scnptlve no~es. m the margm md1- campuses later. 
cate the bmldmg to have a front- . . . 
age of 218 feet, a depth of 150 St~dent Act1v1t1es sponsored _re-

I 
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Calendar of Events 

DECEMBER 

18 Christmas Dinner, Music, 
Carol Sing - Spcmsored by 
Mu,sic: Club - Ma,in Par·lors 

19 Christmas Re,ce·ss Beg·ins 

JANUARY 
6 'christm,as Re,cess End's 
9 Freshma~n Jacket Ceremony 

and Entertainment 
10 Inter-dorm Ba,sketball Tourn· 

a~ment, Sponsored by Student 
Activities, Reeves Student 
Un,ion 

11 Presiden11s' Club Tera - Main 
Pc11rlors 

17 Win,ter Ca,rniva,J, sponsored 
by W. A. A. lnfor·mal Mixer, 
sponsor·ed by Student Activi· 
ties Comtm,ittee 

18 Studen1t Rec:itatl: The Spoken 
Word. 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

Catering to 

Banquets and 

• 
Excellent Cuisine 

Art sculptodng. is Mr. Knapp's 
main hobby, especially garden 
sculptoring. 

feet in the center, and to have been cephons at Reeves Student Umon 
erected at a cost of $175,000. The for the groups. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president, Reverend George H. Whitney is -------------
GArden 5-3256 Western Union - Dial Operator 

and Dean Margaret E. Hight at- listed as president. 
tended the annual meeting of the "The Hackettstown Herald" was 
Middle. States Association of the edited in 1876 by G. D. White. The 
Colleges and Secondary Schools at issue for March 2 is of four pages 
Atlantic City Friday and Saturday, with national news on the first, 
November 28 and 29. second, and fourth pages and local 

Dr. Seay presented to the Asso- on the third. The national items 

SE I G 
New & Alterations do:ne expert
ly a:nd reasonable. Garments 
called for and delivered. 

GArden 5-5513 

ciatim a r~~utim ~ ilie J~~ aur:e~ci~i~n:~:r~e:d~,~~~p~e:c~fu~l~~~t~h:e~a~n:-~=============~ 
Committee of the American Asso- · -
ciation of Junior Colleges, the As
sociation of American Colleges, 
and the American Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admis
sions Officers asking for closer co
operation among institutions in re
gard to the transfer of students 

. from two-year to four-year colleges. 
Dr. Seay was one of three repre

sentatives of two-year .colleges on 
the Joint Committee which drew 
up the resolution in Chicago in 
October of this year. 

I Want To Be 
"Snowed" 

By Ard1en Davis '60 
Will you be my "Snowman" when 

Christmas comes this year? 
Will you . stand beside me, bring

ing Christmas cheer? 
Will I see your black eyes spark

ling underneath the mistletoe? 
And will you hold my hand when 

The candles are aglow? 
· Will you be my "Snowman" this 

happy Christmas day? 
And, Honey, will you promise not 

to melt away? 

Weekends and the holidays 
are so much more fun in 

New York if you stop at 
The· Biltmore, traditional favorite 

on every campus in the 
country! Economical, too. 

Write to our College Department 
for special student and faculty 

rates and reservations. 

q~ A!nuo ot 43rd St~ N. 'r. 17, N. Y. 
AT GRAND CENTBAL STATION 

Other REALTY HOTELS-The Bcrcla.1 & Parle L:m4J 
Hc'f"f'J' M. AnlwU, Pruident 

Bring Your Date Your Family 

, 

Sandwiches and Fountain Service Tool 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

199 Main Street, Hackettstown 

Phone GArden 5-9056 For ReservatiOM 
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Birthday greetings for this issue 
go to those who were born under 
the sign of the Capricorn. Capri
corn the Goat, the tenth sign of 
the Zodiac, represents caution, pru
dence, and ambition as well as en
durance. The ruling planet of this 
sign is Saturn. Practical and ac
curate, Capricorn persons never 
like to be dependent upon others, 
and their undertakings are plan
ned with careful deliberation. Many 
prominent manufacturers, builders, 
educators, and politicians were 
born under this sign. 

Those with December birthdays 
have the ·ruby as their gem and 
the holly as their flower, while 
those· in January have the garnet 
and the. carnation. 

+· Faculty and Staff 
* Seniors 

Dec. 23 
Nancy Earwig 
Judith Deacon * 

Dec. 24: 
Nancy Baker 
Jean Le Vecchia 

Dec. 25 
Nancy Glenn 

Dec. 26 
Elizabeth Joyce * 
Susan Rockefeller 

THORP'S 
Stationery Store 

139 Main Street 

GArden 5-4878 

"· 

by 

Bobbie Brooks 

and 

Dec. 28 
Betsy Glass * 
Noel Gove 
Emily Libe * 
Sophia Norris * 
Mr. Clarence Perrine + 

Dec. 29 
Barbara Litchfield 

Dec. 30 

Miriam Kessler 
Betty Nilssen 
Mrs. Mabel W. Kelley + 

Dec. 31 
Sharon Bottomley 
Arden Davis 

Jan. 1 

Anne Bird * 
Judith Brandow* 
Jane Donaldson * 

Jan. 3 
Abigail Greene * 
Karen Wilbur 
Joan Williams * 
Mr. J. Edwin Huey + 

Jan. 4: 
Nancy Fowler 
Dale House 
Elizabeth Nutt 

Jan. 5 

Barbara Britz 
Mary Lynne Thomas 
Mary Ellen Uibel 

Jan. 6 

Suzanne Engel * 
Jan. 7 

Barrie/ Allison 
Lynn Duncan * 
Mr. Robert D. Rice + 

Jan. 9 
Mary Ann Griffen * 
Carol Van N e·es 
Mrs. Dorothy 0. Churchill + 
Mr. Fred B. Odell + 

Jan. 10 
Ina Bardwell 
Sherril Mackay * 

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992 

MORGAN&SON 
FLORIST 

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 
Member of 

Florist Telegraph Delivery Asso'n 

205 Warren St.,. Hackettstown 

Maiestic 

Collegetown 

Hackettstown, N .. 54266 

SPILLED 

Jan. 11 
Sally Betts 
Janis Koss 

INK 

Barbara Thompson * 
Mrs. Winifred Hogan + 
Mr. Irwin Kohler + 

Jan. 12 
Judith Lawrence 

Jan. 13 
Susanne Cady 
Ann Hergesheimer 

Jan. 14: 
Barbara Brown 
Miss Stella Kowalick + 

Jan. 16 
Joan Malnati 
Marjorie Steiner 
Miss Virginia Richner + 

Jan. 17 
Lili Damon * · 
Nancy Gingras 
Miss Elizabeth Gregory + 

Jan. 19 
Barbara Bosserman * 
Mrs. Shirley Thomas + 

Jan. 20 
Ann Lynn Meredith 

Page Five 

Pennsylvania, she has been a tran- Vespers. Members of The Guild, 
scription clerk, a social worker for student religious and charitable 
the YMCA in Pittsburgh, and she organization, conducted the ser
has held a job with Keystone Jun- vice. 
ior College. She, in fact, only came Vespers opened with Mr. Orr 
to Centenary five years ago. reading the Thanksgiving Procla-

Miss Dowd is as good at being mation written by the late Wilbur 

a successful person as she is at L. Cross, Professor of English at 
being a successful worker. Because Yale University, while he was gov
she loves college- work, she is very ern or of Connecticut. Composed 
happy with the girls at Centenary. by Roy Ringwald, the musical set
She says, "I lov·e to work with them ting for the pl"oclamation ·was play
and for them." ed on the organ by Mr. George 

Although she has no opportunity Gansz who also played the pre
to nieet every girl, the many ones lude and postlude: 
she does know she holds in very The Chapel Choir, conrl:u:ted by 
high este.em. And the "sweet girls" Mr. Gansz, sang T~anksgrvmg an
that she works with pep her up. thems by Johann V1erdanck, seven

teenth century musician; Healey 

I Wh Ch l Willan, contemporary Canadian 

n l"tney ape composer; and Ralph Vaughan Wil-
··· Iiams, the well-known. Englishman 

who recently died. 
Concert, December 7 Dorritt Briggs and Lin~a Jacoby 

C 1 · M h M t ol"t played the flute accompamment for 
a vm . a r s • e rOJ? 1 a.n the Vierdanck number. 

Opera baritone, appeared m his The congregation joined with the 
second Centenary concert Deeem" choir in the singing of traditional 

ber 7. Thanksgiving hymns. 
Being one of the most active 

singers of the Metropolitan Opera 

M' . K th · D d Association, Mr. Marsh sang more 
1~~ a erme ow ·· . minor roles last year than any 

Supervismg a C?llege cafetena other singer. He has recorded with 
cou_ld be. made qmte a hard ~nd the above association on the Metro
tedious JOb. However Kath~rme politan Opera Club records which 
Macintosh Dowd, a psychologist at are put out by The Book Of The 
hear~, has a _remedy to bre_ak the Month Club. 
possible stram. By observmg an .. 
individual's facial expressions and Ongmally a ~ew _Jersey man, 
actions she tries to judge the char- Mr. Marsh now hves m New York. 
acter of that person. During ~he months when the Opera 

If th 't t' d House rs closed, he tours exten-
you reverse e sr ua 1on an sively 

"type" Miss Dowd, you would find · 
that her crisp white efficiency is L N be 1 
misleading. Miss Dowd is a warm ecture, ovem r 6 

person who is particularly. fond of 
young people. She loves to wear 
colors, particularly greens and 
yellow. She is fascinated by the 
operas and the theatre. 

The aptitude with which she 
handles her job could easily lead 
you to believe that she has worked 
with GCW for most of her life. Be
ginning as a secretary in Milford, 

Richard N. Hey, supervisor of 
Education for Marriage and ·Family 
Living for the Marriage Council 
of Philadelphia, talked on "Dating 
Patterns and the Marriage Rela
tionship" in Whitney Chapel, Sun
day at 8:30 p. m. 

Monday during the day Mr. Hey 
counseled individuals, and during 
the evening he spoke to a small 
group at Brotherton Hall. Tuesday 
morning at ten he again addressed 
the entire student body. 

Mr. Hey is an alumnus of Berea 
College and holds the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity from Andover 
Newton Theological Seminary. He 
has taken doctoral studies in edu
cation for marriage and family life 
at Columbia University. In addi
tion to his post with the Marriage 
Council, he is instructor in Family 
Study in Psycliiatry in the School 
of Medicine of the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

He is a member of the Groves 
Conference on Family Life, the 
National Council on Family Rela
tions, and the American Sociologi
cal Society. The author of a num
ber of articles, he collaborated with 
Emily H. Mudd in writing "Recurr
ing Problems in Marriage Counsell
ing" in the Symposium entitled 
''Marriage and Family Living." 

Does $500 sound good to you? Of 
course it does - and that's what 
you'll receive if you are one of the 
two winners of "Mademoiselle's'' 
Fiction Contest. 

Begin now to write a story, 
either on your own or in class, and 
you'll have time to have the fin
ished product ready to mail by the 
deadline. Don't be shy about en
tering the contest; you may be 
better than you think. Remember 
that you are competing only with 
girls of your own age and exper
ience. 

You are eligible if you are a 
woman undergraduate under 
twenty-six and regularly enrolled 
in an accredited college or junior 
college --' so that means you are 
eligible. 

Stories must be original and char
acters fictitious. "Mademoiselle" 
will gladly accept more than one 
manuscript from each contestant. 
Stories which have appeared in un
dergraduate publications are ac
ceptable if they have not been pub
lished elsewhere. The length 
should be approximately 2,500 to 
5,000 words. 

Format: 
1. Use regulation-size typing pa

per. 2. Entries should be typewrit
ten, double-spaced, on one side of 
the page only. 3. Mark work clear
ly with name, age, home address 
and school address, and school 
year. 4. Enclose a 9" by 12" Manila 
envelope, self - addressed a n d 
stamped, or entries received will 
not be returned. 

Deadline will be midnight March 
1, 1959. All entries must be post
marked no later than that date. Your Strand Theatre cordially 

invites you to see the latest 
pictures he1re in Hackettstown 
the same time they hit N.Y. C. 
And art your special C. C. W. 
admission, pr·ice! See your bulle
tin board! 

Send those stories to College Fict-
Thanksgiving Vespers, ion Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Ma-

November 23 dison Avenue, New York, 22, New 

The Reverend William M. Orr, York. 
dean of the Chapel, gave the ad- ---. 
dress at the annual Thanksgiving Annual Chnstmas 

OUR.. I02nd YEAR 

Vespers Given 

The annual Christmas Vespers 
of the Singers, conducted by George 
Gansz, was given in Whitney 
Chapel last Sunday at 4:15 p. m. 
Following the tradition of many 
years on the campus of Centenary 
College for Women, the chapel 
was decorated with trees, holly, 
and candlelight. The Reverend 
William M. Orr, dean of the chapel, 
gave a scripture reading from the 
portions which ·form the text of 
Handel's "Messiah." 

The service opened with an or
gan prelude by Mr. Gansz. He se
lected for the occasion "Chartres, 
Noel Varie;• by Richard Purvis, 
contemporary Ameri~an composer 
now residing in San Francisco .. The 
Singers entered the chapel with 
their traditional candlelight proces-

(Continued on page 7) 
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Have You Been There 
·By Susan Hewitt '60 

Have you ever been to a place 
where people of different coun
tries, near and far, and animals 
from the highest mountain to the 
deepest sea lived together? And a 
place where the rivers flow, 
streams trickle, and oceans roar as 
they crash against rocky shores; 
where the most exotic plants grow? 
Have you been where one· can lose 
his heart and feel it warmed as it 
is touched by love or sympathy; 
where all rainbows have a pot of 
gold at their end and all troubles 
seem to cease? This is the exciting 
and wonderful "Land of Books." 

SPILLED INK 

From Spilled Ink 

C.C.I.- C.J.C.- C.C.W. 

15 YEARS AGO what hazing would be ~uke. Quiet
ness was assumed and a list of 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT? rules were given. 
Courtesy is a word with which Memories of the week will linger 

we are all familiar, isn't it? And for a while, but soon all will be 
yet how many times a day do we forgotten in the usual school day 
pass by the opportunity to do a rush. But all the laughs and hard
thoughtful thing for someone? ships suffered patiently by the 
There are so many ways in which Frosh are over. Everyone had fun 

To find the "Land of Books," one we can be courteous _ not just with all-stern faces and laughing 
must, first of all, have the desire. holding the doors for people or ones - bad moments and good. 
Thi" is the most essential factor, for standing up when teachers enter Now the Frosh know that they're 
witho~t an impelling desire to read the room; that is just being cour- really . "in" as far as the Senior 
one might never be lucky enough to teous in the strictest sense of the Class IS concerned. 
be one of the more fortunate peo- word. 

5 YEARS AGO ple to .~ravel through the "Land of Courtesy means kindness, too. 
Books. Its gates are open to any- We have noticed around school 
one and welcom~s all. several times girls who seem to W.A.A. NOTES 

"Now that I have this de- delight in playing unnecessary For the first time in Centenary 
sire to go, where do I go?" practical jokes on others. history, the three sororities, Cal, 
one might ask. The closest It seems funny at the time. but Diok, and Peith, will actively co
a~d. fastest road whicJ: ~eads think of the heartache it ~ight ?perate in a sports program. .Tfe 
SLrmght to the front gate IS either cause the ones who are being ridi- Idea was started by the sororities 
one's or a friend's own" collection culed. N 0 one likes to be laughed themse~ves to. :p~omote broa~er ~
or books tucked away on some at. Often many times a person terest m sororities and their acti
sh'2lf of a bookstore. But the· main won-.tt show that she's hurt but vities. 
highway to this land is the library. inside she may be miserabl~. In cooperation with the W.A.A., 
On this road are millions of peo- Let''s thi"nk t . h ft b the sororities have. appointed one 

l . h d. . WICe erea er e- . l f h f th th 
Pthe ~Lomgd t ef samke ,IrNectiotnh- to fore we make fun ~f anyone., It's ¥Irf romt eacrt.o. t e . rtehe oWrgaAn-

e an s o Boo s. ow at. we very little to do. After all we are 1za Ions. o pa ICipa e m e : .-
~now how to get there, let:s climb grown~-up peo le who have other A_. meetmgs. 'Fhese representatives 
mto a comfortable chair, and things t a P J t th" k discuss new Ideas With the gym 
we'll soon find our way. first, "H~w ~~~~d ~s.likeu~t?" ~d depa.rtment and the W.A.A. board, 

In the "Land of Books" there are then reconsider. seekmg ways to ma~e the sports 
ever so many fabulous things to program more effective: . . 
sez and do. The first place, and the 10 YEARS AGO The hockey competition, frr~t 
place r feel most people enjoy un~er the new pr?gram, resulted m 
most, is the "Land of Adventure." NEW CROP OF FRESHMEN a tie between Peith and Cal. 
This place covers more space than HAZED 
any other. In almost any fiction On October 13, the Freshmen H ( Ch • 
book one finds adventure, either were ushered into the Little Thea- ere OmeS riStmaS 
while he's sailing next to a captain ter to be confronted by ominous By Arden Davis 160 
on a clipp·e·r ship during a storm or 
merely walking down a sunny members of the Senior Class dress- Here comes Christmas, riding on 
country lane with a basket of ed in black, with dictatorial atti- a sleigh! ~ 
cookies for a friend. Another street tudes. They were given a taste of See him laughing in a snowdrift, 
in this land is History. As far looking bright and gay. 
back as time goes there was ad- to o~e .hundred enjoy th~s land, Now he enters singing, bringing 
venture, whether it be during the and It IS a means by which one gifts galore., 
Stone Age, the Egyption Era, or can . escal?e into another world, And pinning wreaths of holly 
the Revolutionary War. The lanes l~avmg his troubled thoughts be- on your frosty Christmas door. 
of Poetry also can be found close hmd. Here one's thoughts may run . , 
by. This is one of the most beauti- wild and his imagination roam He empties sacks of snowflakes 
ful places of all. Just to mull for freely. on the world below, 
hours through poetry can warm One can never see all of the His mittened hands drop candy 
and excite many a soul and hu- "Land of Books." Its boundaries and waxen mistletoe. 
man heart. are infinite. Once one goes through Ring around a snowman, star 

The "Land of Yesterday and To- its gates, he will never wish to re- atop a tree, 
morrow" can be both enlightening turn again to the humdrum life Here comes Christmas, singing 
and educational. Some streets on the outside. merrily. 

l~d down hme are Scienc~ and -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
again History and Fiction. Another ~ 
place which has been here since 
the beginning of man is the "Land 
of Faith." In this land are cen
turies of men's beliefs and phil
osophies. This land above all is 
one of the most important to us 
today. 

On the lighter side of the "Land 
of Books" is the "Land of How to 
Do." Anything from art to fixing 
a broken piece of furniture can be 
found here. This is where one has 
a chance to busy himself physical
ly and have as a final result some
thing material. 

Last, but not least, is the "Land 
of Makebelieve." People from one 

Yarns 
Crochet Cottons 

Handmade Gifts 

for transportation 

Phone: GArden 5-3201 
807 High Street 

est 

232 St. 
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Jean Miller sketches a gown for the Christmas dance 
season. A sea of rich ivory satin in the· Empire line and 
with harem-puffed skirt is accented under the bosom by 
a dramatic crimson velvet rose sprinkled with rhinestones. 
Shoes are red satin with V-shaped rhinestone insets. Tiara 
is a swirl of rhinestones on a comb base. 

The Navy's Vanguard I, now in 
orbit around the: earth, contains 
two important developments of 
telephone research. Bell Solar Bat
teries power one of the satellite's 
two radios. High frequency tran
sistors enable them to report data 
back to earth. 

Lir~Je in a new ;.,orld of fragr4nce I 

So modem, so easy to use
.9ne touch of your finger releases a magic 

mist that surrounds you 
with loveliness! Choose from 

mysterious DESERT FLOWER 
romantic ESCAPADE 

fresh FRIENDSHIP GARDEN 

gay EARLY 4MERICAN OLD SPICE! 

.... Each bottle!l 
4U oz. 2~50 

~II$ fmc 



FALL FROLIC: Taking a break for the punch bowl are 
Carol Gaede and her date, Alan We1st; and Sally Traux 
and her date, Jay Doq~.in. 

Christmas at CCW is celebrated 
early. Last Sunday afternoon 
Christmas Vespers featured the 
Singers presenting special holiday 
music, under the direction of Mr. 
George Gansz. 

Following tradition, Thursday 
evening dinner will be served by 
candlelight in the festively decor
ated dining room. Students will 

French - American 

Cuisine 

Hotel - Restaurant 

Swimming Pool 

Budd Lake, New Jersey 

Tel.: Netcong 2-0409 

wear white. After dinner the 
whole Centenary family will gather 
in the parlor around the big tree 
to sing carols, sponsored by the 
Music Club, under the direction of 
Mr. W. Norman Grayson. 

"Ardennes Fanfare" by George 
Gansz, director of Choral and In
strumental Music, was included in 
the program of E. Power Biggs, 
internationally famous concert or
ganist on the radio network of the 
Columbia Broadcasting S y s t e m 
Sunday, December 7. The program 
is heard regularly in the New 
York City area over·wcBS at 11:30 
p. m. The fanfare is dedicated by 
Mr. Gansz to the men of the 75th 
Infantry Division with wh.om he 
served in the Battle of the Bulge 
and appropriately was heard on 
the anniversary of the event which 
brought the United States into 
World War II, the attack op. Pearl 
Harbor. 

GIRLS' SCHOOL AND 
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS 

& Ditson 
462 Boylston Stree·t 

Boston 16, Massacvhusetts 

GArden 5-4901 

The Gift Everyone Can Enjoy 

Ship Records Anywhere FREE 

Classical Popular Show Albums 

116 Main Street • Hackettstown 

SPILLED INK 

Dorms Compete for 
Basketball Trophy 

Student Activities along with the 
aid of the W .A.A. plans to sponsor 
the inter - dormitory basketball 
games January 10 at two in the 
afternoon. 

The winning team will receive 
a cup engraved with its name and 
the date of the contest. This tro
phy will be kept in the Social Di
rector's office. 

North Hall had the winning team 
last year, and their trophy is now 
on display. 

Candidates for the teams will be 
chosen soon after Thanksgiving 
vacation. 

Exhibition Badminton 
Match Held In Denman 

Miss Abbie Rutledge, a member 
of the faculty of Purdue Univer
sity, and Bill Burton, :('rinceton 
University, ·gave an exhibition bad
minton match in Denman Gymna
sium Tuesday evening, November 
25. Following the match Miss Rut
ledge conducted a clinic on bad
minton techniques for students 
from Centenary, Montclair State 
College, and Saint Elizabeth'~ Col
lege. 

Miss Rutledge ·is a member of 
the United States Women's Bad
minton Team and also is Mid-West
ern Champion. Mr. Burton is a 
member of the. United States Men's 
Team. 

In checking the roster of stu
dents for the year 1958-1959, there 
are a number of studentS' with the 
same last name. In several in
stances both names are the same. 
To avoid confusion in all areas, it 
will be most helpful, and will be 
appreciated, if you always use the 
student's full name, In the few 
cases where the name is exactly 
the same, please indicate the. class. 
This means that the entire college 
community will be following . the 
same plan. These students are: 

Allison, Barie 
Allison, Elva 

Anderson, Barbara 
Anderson, Marilyn 

*Betts, Margaret 
Betts, Sally 

Boyd, Eileen 
*Boyd, Elizabeth 

Brown, Barbara 
Brown, Diana 

*Brown, Laura Jane 

I 

Phone 

GArden 5-3533 

"We live in. deeds, 

not years" 

Expert and 
·Jewelry Repairs 

• 
David E. Johnson 

JEWELER 
174 Main Street 
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E p RTS 
By Ruth Teal 

Being undefeated in intercollegiate hockey has started our 
season's athletic record off with a bang. Only one goal was 
scored by any team against Centenary all season, which undoubt
edly proves that we are top! The team appreciated having so 
many spectators at every. game and hopes that the enthusiasm 
will continue in all sports throughout the year. 

Abbie Rutledge, a member of the United States badminton team, 
was on hand Nov. 25 in . Reeves to demonstrate different techniques 
and rules to the students of Centenary who are taking badminton 
in gym class. Also she played an exhibition match against Mr. 
Bryant, of Princeton. Miss Rutledge believes this sport which is 
not played correctly or frequently by many people should be talked 
up more among college students. 

Basketball Play Day will be held in Reeves Saturday Feb. 
23. Montclair State, St. Elizabeth, Douglass, Queens, Marywood, 
and Cedar Crest will bring their varsity basketball teams to com
pete with Centenary in round robin tournaments. This is an all· 
day affair and will be well worth ~our while to come and watch. 

It has been brought to the attention of the W.A.A. Board that 
people are signing up· for week end activities, such as the golf 
tournament and the gymkana, and are not fulfilling their respon
sibility by attending the events. If you don't plan to go to the 
avent, why sign up for it? The board is contemplating either drop
ping. all such activities or making each girl who signs her name and 
doesn't show play a set fee of $5.00. Final action will be discussed 
at the next board meeting, and the decision will be announced at 
the freshman and senior class meetings._ 

-*Brown, Marguerite 
*Brown, Susan 

Clark, Judith 
*Clark, Marilyn 

*Coleman, Jean 
*Coleman, Judy 

Davis, Arden 
*Davis, Margaret Mae 
Davis, Margaret EUen 
Davis, Nancy 

*Ellis, Carol. 
Ellis, Margaret 

*Fischer, Barbara 
*Fisher, Suzanne 

Frank, Beverly 
Frank, Carlene 

*Johnson, Deborah 
*Johnson, Karen Nancy 

Johnston, Judith 
Johnston, Karen Lorance 

Kaufmann, Ellen 
Kaufmann, Harriett 

King, Carol 
King, Nancy 

Kramer, Carole 
Kramer, Dorothy 

*Miller, Jean 
Miller, Marilyn 

Moore, Liza 
Moore, Marilyn 

.. *Moore, Patricia 

Morrison, Sandra 
*Morrison, Wendy 

*Parker, Judith Cochran 
*Parker, Judith Priscilla 
Parker, Louise Ann 

Petitt, Susan 
*Pettit, Elizabeth 

Rodgers, Margaret 
Rogers, Elizabeth 

Rose, Fernanda 
*Rose, Patricia 
Rose, Sandra 

Ross, Jane 
*Ross, Joan 
Ross, Toni 

*Smith, Dianne 
Smith, Joanne 

*Smith, Judith 
*Smith, Linda 
*Smith, Susan 
Smith, Sandra 

Stephens, Diane 
Stephens, Letitia 
Stevens, Susan 

Thomas, Jane 
*Thomas, Lucinda 
Thomas, Mary 

*Thompson, Barbara 
*Thompson, Nan 

*Williams, Joan 
*Williams, Margaret 
Williams, Marie 

*Young, Barbara Ann 
Young, Barbara Lee 

(* Denotes a Senior) 

Christmas Vespers 
(Continued From Page 5) 

s~onaL 

The choral numbers represented 
works of the modern period as well 
as of past centuries. There were 
two seventeenth century works in 
the antiphonal form, a type of ren
dition for which the Singers have 
received widespread recognition, 
"Christmas Hymn," and "Let All 
the Nations Praise the Lord." The 
late seventeenth and early eigh
teenth centuries were represented 
by "0 Magnum Mysterium" by da 
Vittoria and "To Us a Child is 
Born" from "The Christmas Can
tata" of Johann Sebastian Bach. 

The works of Peter Warlock, an 
English composer who died in 1937, 
were repr·esented by three carols. 
Benjamin Britten's "A Ceremony 
of Carols" has been included in the 
service. Britten is considered to 
.be the dean of contemporary Eng
lish composers. His carols were 
included by the Singers in their 
repertoire for· their European con
cert tour last summer and were en
thusiastically received in Germany 
and Holland. In the latter country 
the numbers were sung with accom
paniments played on the great or
gan of St. Bavo Church in Haarlem. 

In a lighter mood were two 
Christmas spirituals and a Swedish 
Dance carol. At the conclusion of 
the service, members of the Sing
ers and the Centenary Chorale 
joined the congregation in another 
Centenary tradition, the singing of 
familiar carols as they leave the 
chapel. 

Miss Julia Meier, St. Louis, is 
president of The Centenary Sing
ers. Accompanists for the Christ
mas Vespers were the Misses Bar
bara Bodenstab, East Williston, 
New York; Mary Josephine Brandt, 
Richmond Heights, Missouri; and 
Lynn D. Benish, White Plains, New 
York. 
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Hockey T earn Has Undefeated Sea,son 

UNDEFEATED SEASON: This year's hockey team has completed an undefeated season oi 
five straight wins. 1\lembers of the championship team are Barrie Allison, Nancy Aufhammer, 
Nancy Baker, Linda Berlinger, Janet Bockrath, Gail Bryfogle, Jean Coleman, Gail Eby, Con
stance Gelpke, Sally Huggler, Debbie McCandless, Janice McCaughey, Mary Rosenquest, Susan 
Sisman, Mary Ellen Uibel, and Jean Veit. The high scorer of the season was Linda Berlinger, 
and Mary Rosen quest was second highest. The first game, a 7-0 victory, was a home g~ame 
played against Queens College from Long Island. The second game, won by 6-0, was also 
played here against Mrurywood College from Scranton, Pa. The team traveled to Morristown, 
N. J., for its third win, 6-0, to defeat the St. Elizabeth's College. In Scranto,n, Centenary 
again won the game against Marywood. This time the score was 6-1, and it was the first and 
only time that we were scored against. The last and biggest game of the season was a 4-0 
victory over Panzer College, a four-year physical education school of the Montclair State 
Teachers College. Miss Bette M. Rhoads, chairman of the Physical Education Division, is the 
team's coach. 

PRESENTATION OF SPECIAL ISSUE: Carole Sleght, edito,r 
of Spilled Ink, and Dorothy Spach, associate editor, present 
Dr. Seay with the special issue commemorating the presi
dent's ten years at Centenary. 

Singers Plan 

(Continued from Page One) 
National Cathedral in Washington, 
D. C., the afternoon of May 24. 

At Easter Vespers, March 15, the 
Pipers' section of the group will 
sing Pergolesi's sacred oratorio 
"Stabat Mater" with a professional 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO OUR BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Joseph R. Ferry, Miss Esther M. 
Hay, Mrs. S. Ainsworth Bird, Dr. J. Edgar Washabaugh, president; Mrs. Sam H. Clark, Miss Beatrice F. Keller, Mr. John M. 
Reeves, vice president. Second row: Rev. Henry J. McKinnon, Mr. Charles S. Van Auken, treasurer; Dr. Harold N. Smith, Mr. 
Richard C. Fowler, Mr. Hugh E. Barnes, Rev. Roland L. Luerich, Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college. Third row: Dr. 
0. C. Nelson, Mr. Charles A. Van Winkle, secretary; Mr. Robert S. Curtiss, Mr. Fred J. Brotherton, Dr. Ralph E. Davis, Dr. William 
L. Lancey. Absent from the picture: Bishop Frederick B. Newell, Mr. Wilbur M. Rush, and Mr. William L. Swenson. 

string orchestra and outside pro
fessional soloists. 

Other scheduled performances 
are at the University of Pennsyl
vania, February 20; Hunterdon Re
gional High School in New Jersey, 
March 6; Rutgers University, April 
24; and the U. S. Merchant Marine 
Academy (date to be announced). 

This month they sang at the 
Presbyterian Church, Milford, New 
Jersey, December 7; the"' Catholic 
School, Hackettstown, DeC'ember 9; 
Grace Church, Madison, New J er
sey, December 10; and Christmas 
Vespers, Centenary College, last 
Sunday, December 14. 

Christmas Cards 
(Continued from Page One) 

and scenic cards. A few like cards 
adorned with sweet little angels 
and characterized by a gentle soft
ness or religious tone. One girl's 
favorite variety of card is a family 
portrait; another thinks of a mod
ern rural scene when purchasing 
her cards. One girl expresses a dis- -
like for cards with Santa on them. 
She prefers a nice religious scene 
signifying Christmas. One of the 
girls told me that a card that is 
trite doesn't appeal to her; instead 
cute Christmas scenes of many 
types catch her eye. Several girls 
implied that they don't go for fancy 
cards with elaborate decorations 
but would much prefer a card with 
just a plain and simple design. 

I ca:q only conclude from this 
difference of opinion regarding 
Christmas cards that variety is the 
spice of life and to each his own. 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! 


